Eupora High School
Class of 2022

Our Senior Wills

Harleigh Anthony
I, Harleigh Anthony, of not-so-sound mind or body, do hereby leave the
following:
Dylan Chandler: another ride to school every morning and someone else to hang out with every
Wednesday. Thank you for helping me have a great senior year! I’m going to really miss not
seeing you every day!
Houston Anthony: a possum.
Alli Mann: someone else to randomly punch (aka ASUULT) in the hall.
Joseph Lewis: a baby kangaroo.
Lily Smith: look forward to no one stealing your candy at break and 5th period.
Rawley Buford: the confidence of a confidence.
Nolan Medders: someone else to “Simba” every day.
Luke Palmer: a Walmart shopping spree.
Taylor Mitchell: I hope you have such a great senior year! I love you and I’m going to miss you!
Emily Column: someone else to fight about getting in your way 4th period.
Ethan Stephenson: pickled eggs. Also, I know I’ve said I would put “I don’t like this guy” but I’m
actually going to miss your VERY annoying self very much.
Mason Booth: someone else to high five every day.
Tyler McCluskey: me kidnapping danquan and taking him to college.
Cliff Jernigan: please don’t stress yourself over school and life in general so much. Sit back and
take a minute to relax every once in a while. I’m going to miss our talks on the way to 4th period!

Lyndell Boatman
I, Lyndell Boatman, of sound mind and body, do hereby leave the
following:
Neelie Dillinger: Someone else to take money from, a great senior year, and thanks for all the
help with certain classes
Cohen Hood: I leave you someone else to golf with every day after school
Cole Cummings: I give you the ability to run over another post at the shop
Tripp Boatman: I leave you someone else to destroy in fortnite
Eliza Boatman: I leave you great accomplishments the rest of your high school career
Anna Blaine: Ability to break 100
Porter Gary: Ability to keep looking like Kidd G
Damien: The ability to make it to nascar
Cooper McDaniel: My kicking spot
Kameron Crowley: Someone else's parking place to steal
Hunter Dorroh: Someone else to play tap sports baseball and the ability to break more golf
clubs
Tabb Powell: The ability to be the best holder in the state and don’t forget to lean it to the right
Peyton Allred: the ability to be the best long snapper in 2A
Drew Dabbs: the ability to break par
Dayton Fondren: the ability to keep going 120% in practice
Jaiden Gary: someone else to talk to on the sideline
Lionel Mays: someone else's kicks to catch
Landry Winter: The ability to kick another 40 yarder
Bronnor Bingham: The ability to find more glitches in gta online
Josh Hughes: someone else to call short every day
Jackson Knight: ability to win the PGA championship in 15 years
Ethan Stephenson: Another person to talk to about gta, and someone else to talk to on the
sideline
Coach Oliver: someone else to annoy you in class

Trey Bright
I,Trey Bright, of sound mind and body, do hereby leave the following:
Mackenzi Reed-Wood: the best senior year ever filled with many accomplishments and
awards because you deserve them; having to pay for your own cookies every day at
lunch
Zoey Hawes: the best high school experience because it will fly by
Karlie Hawes: the rest of your high school experience to enjoy
Jamal Ivy: many pancakes on the o-line for your senior year
Ethan Stephenson: the #57 in football
Nathan Pittman: new friends to play gta5 with

Nathan Broussard
I, Nathan Broussard, of slow yet sound mind and of fat yet capable body, do
hereby leave the following to the school of EHS:
I leave my many drawings and carvings of my initials located in various
places around campus

Sean Conley
I,Sean Conley, of retro yet sound mind and body, do hereby leave the
following:
Lydia Conley: someone to watch over you and spoil you
Javion Carr (Sprinta): someone to go on road trips and chill
Jaiden Gary (Russell Red): someone to keep you out of trouble and ride bikes with
Javeon Brown (JB13): someone to compliment your mom, moss you, and call you in-law
Mrs. Anderson: someone to stop by your class and check on you
Mrs. Edwards: someone to worry your nerves and show up late to every event

Presley Cummings
I, Presley Cummings, of sound mind and body, do hereby leave the
following:
AnnaBlaine Cummings- the ability to try and be as cool as your big sister even
though you can’t.
Cole Cummings- The ability to find a new person to take you everywhere.
Maddie McMullan- the ability to give the legendary nickname “twan” to someone else
Lillian Winter- the ability to win state next year and to start saving money, and wash your
“dirty converse”.
Woods Mitchell- the ability to make it through my mama's class next year and to actually
start talking to us in Corn Boys
Harper Doggett- the best pitcher in 2A, and the not a care in the world attitude
Ally Bingham- i leave you the job of making sure Chlo doesn't flip the dart and anything
banana flavored ;)
Hannah Myers- the horse girl of EHS, started the hey dude trend, and never works with me.
Brayden Myers- the ability for B&G mowing to actually make some money
Cain Wooten- to keep being the happiest person in the school and eat lots of cheeseburgers.
Jacob Crimm- the ability to go and be the best tennis player ever
Hallie and Abbie Grace- the ability to make sure Mimi doesn’t take away our kid table.
Britany Perry- the ability to keep George in line.
Ames Conrad- the ability to put up with Anna Blaine
Macey Ray- the ability to never quit working at sonic and coming to see us on your break,
and to not sleep in half of the school day. Butch.
Olivia Frank- the ability to keep on wearing “cute” outfits and telling me mine don't match.
Mary and Ryleigh- i leave yall someone else to rant to on the tennis courts.
Cliff Jernigan- best mixed doubles partner ever
Mama- the ability to make your class as hard as possible when you have Anna Blaine and
Cole.
Mr. Gray- the ability to let the school board take Chemistry away for good because who
really even needs that class.

Parish Daniels

I, Parish Daniels, of sound, mind and body, do hereby leave the following:
Khy Morris- leave you all the mike and ike at break.
JD- leave you my special playlist.
Rudy-leave you some of my hair growth treatment, you’ll look like me in a year.
Mark Pittman- pass Mr. McKinney candy basket to you, keep it safe.
Javeon Brown- leave you all the special Nike hoodies.
Charles Potts- the ability to keep wearing the BBQ shoes.
Jessie Sudduth- leave you more studio time to drop an album, the people need it.
Jamari Sudduth- the ability to have a better 3pt percentage than me.
Lionel Mays- leave you all the Steph Curry and Luka Doncic jerseys.
Rett Embry- the ability to keep giving Coach Burl buckets every day.
Jamal Ivy- the ability to keep telling stories on how you punish Tabb Powell at football practice every
day.
Ty Murphy- the ability to keep wearing the cargo pants with the dunks, DRIP!!
Peyton Perkins- Leave you all the aggressive handshakes.
CJ Oliver- Leave you a Zach Lavine jersey.
Tre Johnson- the ability to dunk more in games, you might look good in that UNO.
Ethan Stevenson- the ability to be stronger than Q.
Jay Stevenson- the ability to drive in storms for the race 2 pizzas.
Elijah Wofford- the ability to keep smiling every day, even when you're mad.
Chris Robinson- Leave you the rough times Jamal is about to give you.
Jomalachi Conley aka Joe Dirt- the ability to keep arguing with khy every day, if my car breaks down
i'm bringing it to you.
Rakaysha & Rriana Triplett- the ability to be better athletes next year and behave, love yall.
Mirah- the ability to start the wing business back.
Taylor- the ability to be a great softball player.
Coach Knight- Leave you all the hard times you gave us on reducing the fraction.
Mr. Austin- Leave you all the good conversations we had.
Mr. Gray- Thank you for making physical science easy.
Mrs. Cummings- Thank you for making this year easy for us.
Mr. Mckinney- Thank you for everything you did for our class and basketball.
Coach Woods- the ability to keep JD under control.
Mrs. Dillinger- Leave you all the coloring sheets to give to the future seniors.
Mrs. Crimm- Leave the good times in old English classes.
Mrs. Stroud- The good times in Biology.
Coach Burl- The ability to shake back from all the buckets I gave you.
Coach Ramer- Leave you the good dubs we had on the pick-up games.
Coach Jernigan- Thank you for supporting me since junior high.
Cafeteria Ladies- Thank you for the good sausage and biscuits.
EHS Teachers- Thank you all for everything!!!!
All the EHS Coaches- Wish all of you a great season!!!
PMAN OUT!

Ariel Ellis
I, Ariel Ellis, of not entirely sound mind and definitely a sound body, do
hereby leave the following:
Adrieana Ellis- I leave you my tardiness and the love teachers have for me.
Sanyia Edwards- I leave you the title of the Little Me.
Lydia Conley- I just leave you my awesomeness in general tbh;).
Taylor Mitchell- I leave you the crazy moments …and obviously the egg
shaker.
Lydia West- I leave you the ability to befriend someone during ur senior
year like I did with you.
Jada Goldman- I leave you Sanyia, take care of her for me bby.

John Thomas Frank
I, John Thomas Frank of sound mind and body, do hereby leave the
following:
Olivia Frank: Another way to school and to keep Lfrank in check
Jacob Crimm: Endless hours of work on the tennis court and another
hitting partner
Woods Mitchell: I leave you Billy Gip and a mixed dubs chip
Jude Hawkins: Another trip to Joey's apartment
Drew Dabbs: Endless trips to BWW
Avery Dabbs: Another one of Drew's friends that you hate
Landry Winter: Boatload of topped drives at state tourney
Dale Britt: A PR of 17:50 which I know you will break
Jackson Knight: I leave you Olivia
Alex Anderson: I leave you many hot days at XC
Cole Cummings: I leave you something I could not - breaking 100 strokes
Maddie McMullan: I leave you the Maroon Mafia

Orlandes Gray
I, Orlandes Gray, of sound, mind, and body, do hereby leave the following:
I enjoyed my 5th period class with all the seniors.
Football will be missed, but now I'm on to college football.

Samaya Gunn
I, Samaya Gunn, of not-so-sound mind OR body, do hereby leave the following:
Alicia Mcalister: Another ride to school and someone else to fuss at you about your grades and keep
Angelea in check . I love you Alicia !
Alicia : I leave you Jr !! Lol
Jay Stevenson: Leaving you to ask somebody else for a dollar when you need one , I love you Jay !!!
Mirah: I leave you all the fun memories & how close we have gotten during my senior year .. Have fun at
Jacks :) !
Mr.Austin: Leaving you and them long conversations you be having !!!
Nariah Pryor : Leaving all the heys you use to say to me in the hallway; I’m going to miss that.
Ty Mccomb: I leave you another group to hang with because your senior friends are gone.
Coach Knight: Leaving you to be the best math teacher ever even though you was rough on me but most of
all you taught me to never give up !!
To All My Teachers I Had this year: I leave y’all nothing but great memories, I’m going to miss you all.
Matyra: Leaving you someone else to call pretty :) , Thanks for all the times you called me pretty .
Mr.Mckinney: Thanks for being the best teacher you really have a great heart , I know God is going to
bless you wonderfully , Keep doing everything from your heart and keep including God in everything you
do . Thanks Mr.Mckinney you are really a great teacher !! Thank you for making our senior year be great.
Cousin khyrin: I leave you somebody else to help with they spanish work next year when they need it
cause you made it a lot easier on me by helping me Lolll !!!
Mrs.Stroud: You are the sweetest thing around may God bless youuu .
Mrs.Dillinger: I leave you being the best easiest math teacher ever !!
Mrs. Jernigan: the ability to always stay sweet to the students , love youu <3
Katy May: Leaving all the times I had to check out this year Lol !!
Coach Woods: I leave you being the funniest teacher and always asking me about jacks lol .
Ethan Stevenson: I love you Cousin
Mrs.Edwards: I leave you being a great science teacher!
Mrs.Swindle: Keep being the Godly person you are. <3
Mrs.Cummings: I leave you the ability to try and make it easier on the little kids , they a whole another
generation , Don’t work them to hard lol ..
Mr.Hitt: I leave you to be creative with another class you was the best !
Mrs.Anderson: I leave you the ability to help people with they spanish work more because those new
generations of kids are going to need Lol .
EHS Teachers: Y’all did well in teaching me , I just wanna thank you all for everything y’all have done …
Thank y’all !!! May God Bless you all . <3
EHS: I leave you all the fun memories you have gave me and the rough times I went through with y’all !!
Most of y’all the path y’all brought upon me , I enjoyed y’all but I must say I’m Out !! I’m really going to
miss EHS !!
PEACE OUT !!!!! ✌�✌�

Makani Harbin
I Ma’Kani Harbin of mind and body, do hereby leave the following:
My Teachers : I leave you all the memories and moments I’ve had with you
all. I'm aware I’ve had my moments but thank you all for believing in me . I
will always remember EHS .
The Students : I leave you guys everything I’ve said to any one of you . I
pray all the little ones I’ve gotten close to at EHS go above and beyond y’all
would ever imagine.
EHS : I leave you all the fun memories you’ve given me the paths you’ve
brought me upon . EHS will always be something to remember &’ EHS will
always remember me . We Outttt !!!

Patsy Herard
I, Patsy Herard, of sound mind and body, do hereby leave the following:
Estra Herard- I hope that the rest of your high school is the best yet!! I
don't know what I will do without seeing you every day next year. I will miss
all of your good meals you cook and all of the desserts especially the apple
one. Oh yeah, You will have to take my place during coffee time with mama
hahahaha. I love you so much!!!
Lillian Winter- First off I leave you the ability to win state in tennis your
senior season!! I will miss all of the trips to Starkville to go eat or just to get
ice cream. I hope you have the best senior year ever!
Anna Embry- You are responsible for keeping Estra in line while I'm not
at home.
Ames Conrad- Maybe Estra can fill my shoes as being the best girl cousin.
(she won't be able to)
Landry Winter- Maybe Estra or Lillian will take my place hanging out at
mawmaws with you
Tabb Powell- I leave you lillian.
My stunt group (Neelie. Cydney, and Mallie)- I leave yall another
base. All of the long practices, and getting ready for competition, and being
the best middle stunt group ever!!
Harper Dogget- I leave you the ability to show off all your attitude at
cheer practices, because I LOVE it and you!!!
Anna Blaine- I leave you the ability to cheer on Ames throughout the rest
of his high school years, and to also drive him around.
Maddie McMullan- I leave you to be the driver of all of your friends
EHS Cheerladers- Go win another State Championship

James McClish
I, James Mcclish, of MEGA mind and Dorito body, do hereby leave the following:
Mr. Austin- To all of the busy days and chess battles you may come across, I leave you
with 2 losses and many more to come! Fool……
Couch Smitty- I leave you the barbarian strength and jokes that may fuel the upcoming
classmen to be more respectable and disciplined!
Mrs. Crimm- Thank you for all of the help and advice throughout my junior and senior
years! I hope that each of your years teaching gets more enjoyable and rewarding!
Mrs. Anderson- Thank you for being reasonable and helping many students with their
passions and life experiences… no hablo ingles
Mrs. Stroud- Thank you for being very enthusiastic and a great rebel! I hope your career
leads to something great!
Mrs. Jernigan- I want to leave you with the pride of being one of the best tennis coaches
I know!
Evan Booth- Keep your shirt on and stay out of trouble
Jude Hawkins- Don’t get a big head, Strive for greatness. Only you determine who you
are!
Ana Perez- I leave you countless hours of watching tv shows instead of doing essays, You
badge and top secret information{FBI}, and to never forget: Con Calma <3
Sky McClish- Focus on now and great rewards are to come
Mason Booth- Fist bumps, not handshakes… get with the program
Joseph Rollins- I have to get the milk, brb mi hijo
Jakirus and sanyia- Be patient with one another and fight for what you have
Nolan- Southern Pride, mullets, the border, MAGA forever
Jamall- I leave you realistic expectations and a life towards god!
Jashon poe- im leaving you the endless not funny jokes that makes you unique
Valerie- don’t get too muddy.
Jd- D0nt get too caught up in the movie, be humble
Ty murphy- …. C19H28O2

Bre McComb
I,Breaucia McComb, of sound, mind and, body, do hereby leave the
following:
Ty McComb: All the school work you’ll have coming your way.Continue to
do good in school. Enjoy the great moments you have left and stop crying
over work .! You and Layla continue with the beautiful bond y’all have. I
love you bugg !!
Robert Lawrence: Continue to make them A’s big dude but stop being mean
to people. Take care of Ty and Layla for me. I love you bugg !!
Kalaya: “Bre i’ll give you 5 dollars to take me home” will not be the same.
Continue to do your thang guh and enjoy your days in High School !!
Always keep an eye on Ty but most of all have her back like she has yours
<3 I love you bugg !!!
Mrs. Jernigan: The times you had me running Cross Country, those are
already missed but they’ll be missed even more. <3
Mrs. Adkins: I will miss you dearly but I will keep Ski bugg, Tra, and Mama
under control for you <3. Keep being the best person you can be .!
Mr. Mckinny: Continue to be the best teacher and do all the wonderful
things you do for people. I will miss your class for sure.

Ethan Miles
I, Ethan Miles , of sound, mind and body, do hereby leave the following:
Austin Britt: I leave you the ability to actually find a parking spot
Cutter: I leave you the ability to stop skipping school
Crowley: I leave you my parking spot
Squirrel/Peyton: I leave you the school spirit
Ally: I leave you the ability to deal with Bronnor for another year and to buy
your own gum
Brayden Myers: Go get your license
Gabe Adams: Have fun with Mr. Orr
Nolan: MMM
Cain: I leave you the ability to never give up

Miesha Pittman
I,Miesha Pittman , of sound ,mind and body, do hereby leave the following:
Lil MARK(mark):I leave you a backpack for carrying the family drip now that I’m gone. Somebody
else to get mad at when you can’t get your way and to get better at every sport you play in your last
years.
Z-Man(zylan):I leave you somebody else to annoy 24/7. To find you something to do since you’re
always “bored”. The ability to get better in tennis and grow into the sweet loving boy that you are.
Lil Tay(Taylor): ahh my little 6 grade cousin. Somebody else to mess with in the hallways now. The
ability to grow up to be a sweet girl and to grow in every sport you play. It’s okay to learn new things!
Also highschool is nothing like High School Musical.
Nastaiza and Laquala: I leave you guys the late night laughs,adventures, boy talks, and jokes. I both
leave you the ability to braid my hair to the back lol! My girls forever!!
Tre: I leave you somebody else to harass for candy and the ability to get better in baseball! (Since it’s
your favorite sport).
Jamaya (Mimi) - I leave you the ability to grow as a Material Gworl! To be the funny and sweet girl
that I know you are! You are a Senior next year as you should!
Chayla and Zion: My little 7th graders. I leave you guys the ability to grow up to be great! I love y’all!
CP, Jay,And khyrin: I leave y’all the ability to joke on somebody else cause I’ve had my fair share of
them this year. To get better in everything and grow up to be great. Don’t be sassy boys.
Mirah: I leave you the ability to call somebody else “Cuzzo” in the hallways. To always chase a bag
regardless of anything else.
Cydney Murphy: My sweet Cyd! I leave you the ability to become better in what you do! You were the
best throwing partner a girl could have! (Even though you bruised my ankle countless times) I love
you sweet girl!
Ally Bingham: I leave you “Brodie”. Brodies for life!
Lady Eagles Softball team: I leave you girls a ring in the future it’s destined to come. I’ve watched you
girls grow over the years and y’all are getting better and better! I know my year came short with y’all
but I wish y’all the best of luck! Cheering y’all on from Fulton!!
Coach Rawls: I think you already know what I’m about to leave you!! I leave you the ability to “beef”
with somebody else. Remember you’re the east coast and I'm the west coast. Last but not least I leave
you the ability to hit somebody else with balls in practice! I’ve had my fair share!
Basketball Girls: I leave you guys the ability to get better over the years. Somebody else for y’all to
mess with! A better recorder for next year( even though I was the best just kidding!)
To all the teachers that have helped me over my years of high school, thank you a lot! I appreciate
you for helping me become a better version of myself!
To the underclass go to school it’ll pay off in the end!

Chloe Poole

I,Chloe Poole, of sound, mind and body, do hereby leave the following:

Ally Bingham: I leave you the ability to have fun during your senior year and to make the best of your last
year of softball and volleyball.
Bronnor Bingham: the ability to making good grades and having fun
Cutter: I leave you the ability to not get caught skipping school anymore
Austin Britt: I leave you the ability to actually do your school work on your own.
Hannah Myers: I leave you the ability to have fun without me. Make sure to keep Ally in check! Make the
best of senior year. It's going to fly by.
Aubree Mason: to keep Ally’s attitude in check
Macey Ray: do your school work
Emily and Mallory: enjoy school it’s going to fly by
Dale Britt: i leave you the ability to run fast during cross country
Harper Doggett: helping me pass Spanish without you I wouldn’t have made it!
Brayden Myers: the ability to make curfew on time and take care of Hannah
Peyton Allred: to keep Mitchell’s going
Karlie and Kinsley: to have fun and keep Bronnor in check
EHS: thank you for all the fun and memories the last few years. High school has taught me so much.
Coach Knight: You might have been rough on me in 8th grade but you sure did push me to give my
absolute best. Nobody can beat a better math teacher than you!
Mrs.Cummings: the ability make it easier on the younger kids
Cain Wooten: to get your licenses and to take care of all our friends while i’m gone
Addi Hollis: the ability to go to school and make your dreams come true
Wyatt Hollis: make good grades
Ava McCain: ability to put up with Dale
Maddie and Anna Blaine: the ability to having fun playing golf
Mackenzi Reedwood: going to miss all the “Hey Chlo” everyt ime you see me

Samareia Shaw

I, Samareia Shaw, of mind and body, do hereby leave the following:

Jo’Malachi: I leave you the ability to keep BeBe in check at school. Hopefully you’ll start your
own mechanic business in the future #Jo’sAutoWorks lol… Keep your grades up! And I wish you
the best of luck!!
BeBe(brendin): I leave you the ability to stay out of trouble & behave in school!!! Pay
attention in class and make good grades! ASK the teachers for help if needed.. GoodLuck in
Basketball i'll be back to come support you at a few of your games.
mi2shiesty(amirah): my girrllllll I leave the ability to continue running them racks$$$ up!!! Do
me a favor please ma’am stay out of trouble and get back on the basketball team!!
Lydia: my beautiful cousin.. I wish you nothing but the best in cheer;)
Dinka(rakaysha): straight baller!! #5
Elijah wofford: lol Heyyy Tom earl
Khy(kyhrin): I leave you the ability to find someone else to mess with because you got on my
nerves!! But thank you for helping out with Spanish for the times I needed.
Mr. Mckinney: always came through with Chick-fil-A;0.. I really do appreciate you a lot!!
You've done so much for your 5th period class. May God continue to bless you! #cousin
#besteacher #teacherofthemonth
Burl(coach burl): Derma, Ms is literally 31 mins from eupora you have no business being late
for work lol.. Just playing with you
Woolbright(Coach woolbright): I might need to use your fast charger again lol..
Coach Ramer: it is safe to drive 50mph on the bus lol because it took forever getting to an
away game..
Mrs. Jernigan: best math teacher at ehs hands down!!
Mrs. Edwards/Mrs. Stroud: Thank y'all! Yall made it easy to understand
#goodscienceteachers
Mrs. Hubbard: I leave you the ability to make sure the FBLA students have as much as fun on
their FBLA trips
Mrs. Crimm: THANK YOU! You truly care about your students.
Mrs. Cummings: Thank you for being easy on us during our senior year;)
Mrs. Anderson: Sorry but it's time for me to spill the beans :/ To all the students that's going
to be taking spanish *GOOGLE TRANSLATE & QUIZLET helps a lot!!!!!! thank me later guys &
girls..
EHS girls & boys basketball team: y'all already know I was the best manager yall ever had
cause YEAH lol.. But fr don't give Coach Burl, Ramer & Mr. Mckinney a hard time on the school
bus! Goodluck! And bring some dubbbsss home!!!!!
#BESTCLASSof22
“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times.” -Charles Dickens

S. SHAW OUT!..

Ethan Surrette

I, Ethan Surrette, of occasionally-sound mind and plus-sized body, do hereby
leave the following:
Rawley Buford: I leave you the ability to be the person you want to be, regardless
of what everyone else thinks and says. Make the world your oyster, and know I
have and always will have your back.
Nolan Medders: I leave you the ability to enjoy your last year here, unlike I have;
I know it may sound like a cliché, but you’re gonna miss this- I certainly did. I can
say without a doubt that I am proud to call you my best friend and even, my
brother. You’ve got a bright future ahead of you, and all the possibilities and
support you need, so go take it, and never look back.
Luke Palmer: I leave you the ability to be wise beyond your years and to always
remain compassionate and supportive to your friends and family; be the person
who will make sure everyone else is okay, because everybody needs reassurance,
and sometimes, it’s the only thing to get people through the day.
Kameron Crowley: To you, I leave the promise that we all have our ups and
downs, and you will always have friends; this year has taught me that the most
difficult fights are won alongside others. Just remember that wolves fight as a
pack, and I’ve got your six.
Evan Booth: I leave you the ability to understand that you don’t have to do
everything that your friends do to fit in.
Taylor Mitchell: I leave you the ability to see sunshine in even the darkest of days.
You have made an impact on my life and helped me to understand that every one
has their demons. Whether you choose to fight or run away, we’ve got your back.
Jashon Poe: I leave you the ability to do the exact opposite of what you have in
mind.
Houston Anthony: Never forget your neighbor carl; after all, he lives next door.
And I really don’t know any other people who teach driving school and have pink
flamingos on their porch.

Lucy Tulipan
I, Lucy Tulipan, of a somewhat sound mind and body, do hereby leave
the following:
Zach and William Tulipan: Another way to school and maybe even ON
TIME! And all the snacks in Mrs.Anderson’s cabinet!
Alex Anderson: The ability to handle the stress of Junior and Senior year.
Kalayla: Endless rides to get food!
NuNu: Strength for an amazing senior year/season with no more injuries!
MeMe: someone else to pick on and torment.
Kyra Pratt: More laughter and a great senior year!
Lex: Positive attitude and outlook!
Dinka: The ability to keep pushing yourself and the team to be great!
Calees: The ability to keep progressing in anything you do!
Mirah: The strength to hold in laughter in serious situations!
Mikela: Someone else to take you to McDonald’s and Sonic before games.
Sky: My seat in Mrs.Anderson's room!
The Girls Basketball Team: Inspiration and dedication to always play your
best and to keep positive attitudes!
Coach Ramer: My gratitude for never giving up on the team and always
pushing us to be our best, and the ability to deal with all the attitudes!
Mrs. Jernigan: Endless wins and trophies, cooler days for cross country,
and my gratitude for being such an amazing coach!
Mr.McKinney: My gratitude for all your support and hard work to help our
Basketball program grow!
Mrs.Anderson: The ability and strength to handle 2nd period without me!!!

Ken Williams
I, Ken Williams, of speedy mind and an athletic for no reason body, do hereby leave
the following:
Seppy- Lessons….get lessons….seriously
Mason- DONT CREASE THE FORCES…and ADHD medicine
Mcclucker- I leave you the ability to put up with the first 2 people on this list. Good luck
my friend.
BOOF- I leave you a shirt…just a shirt.
Gabriel Adams- I leave you da ranger and silky hair.
Nolan- can’t say what I wanna say here.
Kaine- I leave you some hops.
Adyn- i leave you somebody to hug and make uncomfortable.
Joseph lewis- Stop growing for god's sake.
Mr. Hawkins- A stress ball
EHS Band- The memories you’ll all make until your graduation day….some
might be a little bit more…colorful….than others but it’ll be fine.
Coach Burl- A real barber
Coach Ramer- Best of luck with the wife and child.
Alyssa fuller- Just keep popping your shoulder back in place kiddo.
Adrieana Ellis- Boxing gloves so you and your sister can fight for real.
CP- Ability to keep your temper under control.
4x1 relay team- Win state next year. #1 team in da nation.
Hayden Thompson- Cummins
Mr. Mckinney- ability to keep buying food for the basketball boys.
Mal “Spider-Man” Morales- I leave you the money from the Box Office from your new
movie.
Lional Mays- KEISHA COLE!!!
Valerie Surreal- Some height.
Taylor Mitchell- I leave you A new, better, boyfriend.
Dylan Westmorland- i leave you a Growth Spurt.
Dylan Chandler- the infinity gauntlet.
Kameron Crowley- Memories of your old truck…we all miss it bud.
Next Year's Seniors- ability to be creative enough for a good senior prank.
EHS- Absolutely nothing.

ABOUT THE
CLASS:
Valedictorian: Zada Hood
Salutatorian: Delaina Gaskin

Class Officers:
President - John Thomas Frank
Vice President - Caleigh Hawes
Secretary - Miesha Pittman
Reporter - Presley Cummings

THE END...

